
 
 
Would like prayers for their health as John just got out of the hospital; Wife Lisa's health; Whole 
world/Phillip; Well-being of our folks and way of our life; Wants to pray for those who are 
isolated; Virus will end; Virus goes away; Virus ends soon; Victims of virus around the world; 
Underlying issues and cold, hope for a cure; To receive the Eucharist again; To get through this; 
Those suffering from the corona virus infection; Those shut in and all who are ill - For Mass 
again, soon; Those in need get help; Those effected economically; Their daughter who is a 
medical assistant and her staff stay safe; Their daughter Elizabeth and her husband who are 
homeless and their so Ricky who has lung cancer; The world; The whole world and her 88 year 
old mom; The health of everyone; That virus will end soon; That the virus ends - for her sister in 
Wisconsin who is very ill with heart complications (Barbara); That everyone is provided for, for 
healthcare workers and that everyone will turn to God during this time; Stay healthy; Staff at 
Kaiser; Spiritual direction, motivation and seek God; Son-in-law Grandfather near death pray for 
family/holy death; Son on drugs; Son in law Anthony - Health Care worker; Son in China, 
Daughter in California; Son Antonio and other children not to get the virus; Son Andy has been 
exposed to virus and his friend who has it; Sister having surgery 3/19 is Spokane (93 yrs. old); 
Sick, health care, retirement homes; Sick and vulnerable to defend against the corona virus; 
Sciatica to get better; Salvation of their family; Salvation of their children; Safety of healthcare 
workers; Safety of everyone; Rick's heart health - Debbie needs thyroid surgery and potential 
foot and dental surgery - all delayed due to coronavirus - serious bone density issues; 
Restoration of our life; Relatives in Ireland, Grandson Micah has mental issues; Priests, an end 
to Covid-19, elderly and isolated, fellow healthcare workers, enough care supplies, our state 
and archdiocese be consecrated to the Immaculate Heart of Mary; President and USA; Prayers 
for their son Chris to go on deployment; Prayers for gratitude/ courthouse to file documents 
electronically so Dave can continue work; Prayers for Fr. Lappe and her husband who is in 
hospice; Prayers for family - Jim is a physician - daughters are nurses; Pray that the sale on their 
goes through Kent; Pray for William husband in hospital and pray for his doctor, Pray for Sandra 
as well; Pray for Tim; Pray for her health - has cancer; Pray for health - has underlying medical 
conditions, age 84 and wife 76; Pray for everything to go back to normal; Parkinson's and neck 
and shoulder surgery; Parents and father-in-law who are elderly; Our country and end to virus; 
of short duration, pray that people realize how serious this is; No fear for all; Nephew on the 
front lines - medical pray for Joseph; Mother in Law has a caregiver; Mother in hospice and all 
other residents, sister in law and her staff at hospital to stay healthy; Mom, children, and 
grandchildren; Mom in the Philippines is in hospital Manilla; Miracle to end virus; Michael - has 
kidney stones - surgery April 6; Mary Cox - Dennis' mom Rehab Center Sister of the Poor, 



Thanksgiving for Mother Angelica; Marcus - in Fort Bragg recovering; Loved ones experiencing 
anxiety for peace and rest in God; Kevin Conklin - takes care of invalid wife he has to stay 
healthy; Keep the virus away!; Kathryn and 4 daughters financially; Jo - at a small care facility; 
Husband’s health; Husband's soul; Husband to live longer; Husband is ill; His health; Her name 
on prayer list; Her mother Stella; Her family; Her and her family; Her 2 ill daughters; Health for 
family and workers; Health and peace around the world, the pandemic helps people realize 
what is important and grow closer to God for direction; Healing for Nick; Healing and a healthy 
priest; Healing; Granddaughter in Kansas in college (Marybeth); Granddaughter and daughter; 
Grandnephew - Ryan - praying for physical and mental health; General recovery from virus; 
General prayers, and to get through this quickly; General Healing for the world; General 
Healing; Fr. Peter who has COVID-19; For us all to get through this; For virus to be taken out of 
the world; For those suffering; For those marginalized; For those and highest risk and that this 
ends soon; For those affected by Covid-19; For this to be over; For the virus to be gone; For the 
parish; For the end of the virus; For Teresa; For Recovery; For our country and those suffering 
and his family; For Judy and Kim, her caregiver. For son Cole, going into the military. For son 
Ben, who is with Fathers of Mercy.; For health and Joe's anxiety; For healing and end to virus; 
For everyone ill, those panicked, those who died for OLSOS parishioners, the Sisters, Mary’s 
place; For everyone; For elderly parents - quick end to all this; For Dorothy who has serious 
health issues; For daughter Sarah who lives by herself with 2 yr. old son, May have coronavirus, 
Pray for test results and recovery - has asthma; For dad who is on oxygen, strength as a 
caregiver and parishioners Lenten journeys; For a cure to the virus!; For a cure to the virus; For 
5 residents of adult care home she runs - and that she might find hired help; First Responders; 
Family health and respect, love, and peace between parents and children; Family and to be 
what he should; Family and Friends; Everyone stay safe and find cure; Everyone gets well; 
Everyone gets through this; Everyone around the world; Everybody stay healthy; Everybody; 
Everybody effected by the coronavirus find care, people stay home; Eric - sick - at home self-
quarantined; Epidemic to stop, protection for health of care providers; End to virus, Suzie who 
has pneumonia, to go back to Mass soon; End to virus, peace and love; End to the Pandemic; 
End to COVID-19; End to coronavirus; End of virus, Granddaughter expecting, Son Bill.; End of 
virus; End of virus; End of the pandemic; End of pandemic and health of the elderly; Elderly and 
compromised, Marie, Benedict House, shelters, homeless and least fortunate; Diana’s mom, 
Pray for her health, also Diane’s dad with dementia onset, For Tyler's severe heath concerns; 
Diabetes and other medical issues; Depression (Mother's death), major car accident; Dennis 
having surgery; David, Teri's husband; Daughter Suzanne; Daughter Ellen; Cure to virus, pray for 
those who are suffering; Conversion of Progeny, Baptism of Grandson; Conversion of husband 
and children. Health of mother; Continued faith, strength, health and wealth. Parents; 
Compromised 10year old son; Clyde's and her health; Children; Cheryl’s Parents, Joe and 
Phyllis; Care givers and those with virus; April 18th wedding for Celine and her fiancé. 
Thanksgiving for family with jobs still; All people suffering from COVID-19; All Parish stat healthy 
and safe; All of the compromised and fearful; All elderly and Betty, mother; All adhere to social 
distancing, sick and fragile; 92 year old mom 
 


